The People’s Liberation Army (PLA) and the People’s Armed Police Force (PAPF), which was brought under the Central Military Commission (CMC) with effect from January 1, 2018, together sent 269 Deputies -- one more than to the 12th National People’s Congress (NPC) -- to the first session of the 13th NPC held in Beijing from March 5 – 20, 2018. Chinese media reports indicated that the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) Central Committee (CC) carefully vetted the selection of Deputies and that political reliability was the ‘key’ criteria. The Deputies representing the PLA/PAPF at this NPC reflect Chinese President Xi Jinping’s preference for elevating politically reliable officers with good professional qualifications, experience of war or Military Operations Other Than War (MOOTW) and varied experience. The average of the PLA/PAP Deputies is 50.4 years, or 2.7 years less than at the previous NPC. There are 21 Deputies of ethnic minority backgrounds.

An analysis of the composition of the PLA/PAPF Deputies reveals that the Deputies represent 23 organisations of the Chinese armed forces with the departments directly under the CMC accounting for 37 Deputies. Anticipatedly the PLA Army (PLAA) has the maximum representation with 38 Deputies. This is followed by the PLA Navy (PLAN) with 18; PLA Air Force (PLAAF) with 16; PLA Rocket Force (PLARF) with 13; and the secretive PLA Strategic Support Force (PLASSF) with 3.

Three serving PLA Theatre Commanders are among the Deputies to the NPC. These are: PLAA General Zhao Zongqi (赵宗岐), Commander of the PLA Western Theatre
Command; PLAN Vice Admiral Yuan Yubai (袁誉柏), Commander of PLA Southern Theatre Command; General Wang Jiaocheng (王教成), former Commander of the PLA Southern Theatre Command; and General Liu Yuejun (刘粤军), Commander of the PLA Eastern Theatre Command. Two Political Commissars of Theatre Commands are among the Deputies namely, PLAA Lieutenant General Wu Shezhou (吴社洲), Political Commissar of the Western Theatre Command and Lieutenant General Fan Xiaojun (范骁骏), Political Commissar of the PLA Northern Theatre Command.

PLAAF Lieutenant General Yi Xiaoguang who was appointed Commander of the Central Theatre Command on October 18, 2017, becoming the first PLAAF officer to be appointed a PLA Theatre Commander, was not among the list of NPC Deputies. Yi Xiaoguang is, however, a member of the more important 19th Central Committee of the CCP.

85 Deputies, or 31.6% of the total number, possess professional technical backgrounds. This is an increase of 2.5% over the representation at the previous NPC. The number confirms the emphasis being given by China’s leadership to defence R&D and S&T and indigenous production of advanced weapons systems, warships, aircraft etc. Noticeable also is the qualitative improvement in the educational and professional levels of the Deputies with 148 of them having education qualifications at the research level. 90 Deputies have received merit awards of PLA Second Class and above, and all have been described as "outstanding in their areas of Chinese military".

Interesting is the inclusion of Liu Wei, Political Commissar of the PAP Garrison at Chongqing, where political problems are reported to continue to persist. Chen Min’er, Politburo member and recently appointed Party Secretary of the centrally administered Chongqing Municipality, said on the sidelines of the NPC session on March 6, 2018, that investigating former Politburo members Bo Xilai and Sun Zhengcai had removed "major political hidden dangers for the party" and that "They both are the source of the pollution of the political ecology, and they massively harmed Chongqing's officials." Chen Min’er added "Everyone has heard that the evil legacy of Bo Xilai's thinking has yet to be purged, so we must purge it together with the pernicious influence of Sun Zhengcai." General Wang Nin, a close associate of Xi Jinping and Commander of the PAPF, had
written in the Central Party School paper ‘Study Times’ in October 2017 pointing to the PAP’s task of ensuring national security, social stability ‘and preventing unharmonious behaviors in society’.
A list of the 269 Deputies from the PLA and PAPF indicating their names, ranks and designations is attached.

-----------------------------------------
(The author is a former Additional Secretary in the Cabinet Secretariat, Government of India and is President of the Centre for China Analysis and Strategy.)

APPENDIX

LIST OF PLA DEPUTIES TO 13TH NPC

1. PLAAF General Xu Qiliang (许其亮) – Member of the Politburo, Vice Chairman of the CMC
2. General Wei Fenghe (魏凤和) - Member of 19th CCP Central Committee, Member of the Central Military Commission
3. General Zhang Youxia (张又侠) - Member of the Political Bureau, Vice Chairman of the CMC
4. General Song Puxuan (宋普选) – Director of the Logistics Support Department of the CMC
5. General Zhang Shengmin (张升民) - Member of the CMC, Deputy Secretary of the Central Commission for Discipline Inspection, Secretary of the Discipline Inspection Commission and Secretary of Standing Committee of the CMC
6. General Li Zuocheng (李作成) - Chief of Staff of the Joint Staff of CMC
7. General Liu Yuan (刘源)- Vice Chairperson of the National People's Congress Financial and Economic Affairs Committee
8. General Gu Tingan (贾廷安) - Deputy Director of Political Work Department of CMC
9. Lt. Gen Wang Li (王力) Deputy Director at the PLA Army General Armament
10. Lt. General Chen Yong (陈勇) - Assistant to the Chief of General Staff Department, CMC
11. Lt. General Song Dan (宋丹) - Member of 19th CCP Central Committee, Secretary of the Politics and Law Committee of the CMC, Member of the Central Politics and Law Committee, Member of the Election Committee of the PLA
12. Lt. General Li Shangfu (李尚福) – Director of the Equipment Development Department, CMC
13. Rear Admiral Li Yanming (厉延明) - Political Commissar of PLA Navy Armaments Department.
14. Major General Wang Huiqing (王辉青) - Director of the Strategic Planning Office of the CMC
15. PLAAF Lieutenant General An Zhaoqing (安兆庆) (Sibo ethnic minority)- Political Commissar of the Equipment Development Department of the CMC
16. General Wang Hongyao (王洪尧) – Former Political Commissar of the Equipment Development Department of the CMC.
17. Rear Admiral Jiang Guoping (姜国平) - Assistant of Joint Chief of Staff, CMC
18. Lt. General Xin Yi (辛毅) - Deputy Director of Science and Technology Commission of CMC
19. Lt. General Yang Chengxi (杨成熙) - Permanent Deputy Secretary of the Central Discipline Inspection Commission of CMC
20. Vice Admiral Sun Jianguo (孙建国) - Deputy Chief of Staff of Joint Staff of CMC.
21. PLA Army Lieutenant General Liu Jixing (刘季幸) - Party Secretary and President of PLA Army Military Court
22. Major General Zhuang Bingkun (庄炳坤) - Director of General Office of the General Logistics Department, CMC
23. Chai Shaoliang (柴绍良) - Deputy Political Commissar of the General Armament Department, PLA.
24. Major General Gu Jiancheng (贾建成) - Deputy Chief of Staff of the General Staff Department, PLA
25. Major General Hu Changming (胡昌明) - Director of the International Military Cooperation Office of the CMC and Deputy Director of the Office of International Military Cooperation of the Ministry of National Defense
26. General Miao Hua (苗华) - Member of CMC, Director of the Political Work Department of CMC, Member of PLA Electoral Commission
27. Major General Chen Jianfei (陈剑飞) - Political Commissar of General Administration of Political Affairs, CMC
28. Zhang Ping (张平) - Vice Chairman of the 12th NPC Standing Committee, President of China Consumer Association.
29. Major General He Hongjun (何宏军) - Assistant to the Director of the Political Work Department of the CMC
30. Major General He Renxue (何仁学) - Deputy Director of the CMC's Office for Reform and Organizational Structure
31. General Han Weiguo (韩卫国)- Commander of PLA Army
32. Lt. General Ding Laihang (丁来杭) - Commander of the PLAAF
33. General Yu Zhongfu (于忠福) - Political Commissar of the PLAAF
34. Vice Admiral Shen Jinlong (沈金龙) - Commander of PLA Navy
35. Vice Admiral Qin Shengxiang (秦生祥) - Political Commissar of PLAN
36. Lt. General Zhou Yaning (周亚宁) - Commander of PLA Rocket Forces
37. General Wang Jiasheng (王家胜) - Political Commissar of PLA Rocket Forces.
38. General Zheng Weiping (郑卫平) - Political Commissar of PLA Strategic Support Force
39. General Zhao Zongqi (赵宗岐) - Commander of PLA Western Theatre Command
40. Vice Admiral Yuan Yubai (袁誉柏) - Commander of PLA Southern Theatre Command
41. Wang Jiaocheng (王教成) – Former Commander of PLA Southern Theatre Command
42. Major General Fan Chengcai (范承才) – Former Commander of PLA Central Theatre Command
43. General Liu Yuejun (刘粤军) - Commander of PLA Eastern Theatre Command
44. Lt. General Wu Shezhou (吴社洲) - Political Commissar of PLA Western Theatre Command, PLA
45. Lt. General Fan Xiaojun (范骁骏) - Political Commissar of PLA Northern Theatre Command
46. Han Peng (韩鹏) - Chief of Staff of PLA Southern Theatre Command.
47. General Wang Nin (王宁) - Commander of the People's Armed Police Force (PAPF)
48. Liu Wei (刘伟) – Political Commissar of the Chongqing People's Armed Police Force
49. Major General Wang Xiaoming (王小鸣) – Secretary of the Armed Police Forces Commission for Discipline Inspection
50. Lt. General Wang Jun (王军) – Deputy Commander of PLA Central Theatre Command, PLA
51. Lt. General Zhan Houshun (战厚顺) - Deputy Commander of PLA Western Theatre Command and Commander of Western Theatre Command Air Force
52. Lt. General Zhang Yihu (张义瑚) - Deputy Commander of PLA Central Theatre Command
53. Lt. General Rong Guiqing (戎贵卿) - Deputy Commander and Chief of Staff of PLA Western Theatre Command.
55. PLAAF Lt. General Liu Shaoliang (刘绍亮) - Political Commissar of PLA Central Theatre Command Air Force.
56. PLAAF Lt. General Bai Wenqi (白文奇) (Mongolian ethnic group) - Political Commissar of Northern Theater Command Air Force.
57. PLAAF Lieutenant General Liu Dewei (刘德伟) - Political Commissar of Eastern
Theater Command Air Force

58. Lt. General Zhou Songhe (周松和) - Deputy Commander of PLAa (Ground Forces)

59. Peng Bo (彭勃) - Deputy Commander of PLAA (Ground Forces)

60. Lt. Gen. Zhang Honghe (张洪贺) - Deputy Commander of PLA Air Force

61. Lt. Gen. Song Kun (宋琨) - Secretary of PLA Air Force Discipline Inspection Committee

62. Lt. General Chen Pinghua (陈平华) - Secretary of Commission for Discipline Inspection in the PLA Rocket Forces

63. Lt. General Rao Kaixun (饶开勋) - Deputy Commander of Strategic Support Force

64. Major General Li Yong (李勇) - Deputy Chief of Staff of Central Theatre Command

65. Major General Li Ming (李明) - Deputy Chief of Staff of Central Theatre Command Army

66. Major General Lan Zheng (兰政) - Deputy Chief of Staff of Eastern Theatre Command.

67. Major General Zhang Xuefeng (张学锋) - Deputy Commander of Eastern Theatre Command

68. Lt. General He Weidong (何卫东) - Deputy Commander of the Western Theatre Command and Commander of the Western Theatre Command Army (Ground Forces)

69. Lt. General Shi Xiao (石晓) - Deputy Political Commissar of Northern Theatre Command and Political Commissar of Northern Theatre Command Army.

70. Lieutenant General Shi Xiangyuan (石香元) – Former Deputy Commander of Chengdu Military Region (Retired).

71. Major General Tan Min (谭民) - Deputy Chief of Staff of PLA Central Theatre Command

72. Major General Pu Yongneng (蒲永能) - Provincial Committee Member and
Standing Committee Member in Gansu Province, Political Commissar of Gansu Military region.

73. Guo Puxiao (郭普校) - Political Commissar of Central Theatre Command Air Force
74. Vice Admiral Gu Xiangbing (顾祥兵) - Deputy Commander of Eastern Theatre Command
75. Major General Liu Jiaguo (刘家国) - Director of Political Work Department of PLAA (Ground Forces)
76. Lt. General Kang Chunyuan (康春元) – Director of the Military Space Team of the Strategic Support Force
77. Lt. Gen. Tan Benhong (谭本宏) - Commander of PLA Hong Kong Garisson
78. Major General Zhou Wugang (周吴刚) - Political Commissar of PLA troops stationed in Macao
79. Huang Ming (黄铭) - Commander of 81st Group Army, PLA
80. Guo Xiaodong (郭晓东) (Mongolian) - Political Commissar of 78th Group Army, PLA.
81. Major General Wang Haijiang (汪海江) - Deputy Commander of Tibet Military District, PLA.
82. Major General Wang Wenquan (王文全) – Political Commissar of the PLA 72nd Group Army
83. Sr. Colonel Liu Riming (刘日明) - Director at the Political Department of the 76th Group Army of the Western Theatre Command, PLA.
84. PLAAF Senior Colonel Yan Feng (严锋) - Deputy Chief of Staff of former Jinan Military Region Air Force
85. PLAAF Major General Wang Chengnan (王成男) – Political Commissar of the PLA Air Force Airborne Corps (formerly PLA Air Force's 15th Airborne Corps)
86. PLAN Sr Captain Liang Yang (梁阳) – Commander of the Djibouti Support Base
87. PLA Navy Major General Wang Jianguo (王建国) – Director at the PLAN Equipment Department.
88. Cao Xinyuan (曹新元) - Deputy Director of PLA Navy Political Work Department
89. Rear Admiral Song Xue (宋学) - Deputy Chief of Staff of the PLA Navy
90. Rear Admiral Xin Chongdong (辛崇东) - Deputy Secretary of Commission for Discipline Inspection in PLA Navy
91. Major General Wu Haibo (吴海波) - Deputy Commander of PLAN North Sea Fleet and Commander of Beihang University
92. Rear Admiral Li Daoming (李道明) - Director of Political Department in PLAN Eastern Sea Fleet
93. Rear Admiral Kong Jun (孔军) - Commander of PLA Marine Corps.
94. PLAN Lt. General Wang Hai (王海) – Commander of the South Sea Fleet, PLAN
95. PLAN Major General Wang Zaijie (王再杰) - Deputy Chief of Staff of the PLA Navy East China Sea Fleet
96. Major General Gao Bo (高波) – Director of the Equipment Development Department, PLA Army
97. Cheng Jian (程坚) - Director of Political Department, PLA Rocket Army
98. Major General Mo Junpeng (莫俊鹏) - Director of Equipment Department, PLA Rocket Force
99. Major General Zhao Ruibao (赵瑞宝) - Political Commissar of 51 Base Rocket Forces
100. Major General Wang Qifan (王启繁) – Director of the Logistics Department of the Rocket Forces.
101. Lt. General He Lei (何雷) - Vice President of the PLA Academy of Military Sciences
102. Major General Zheng Junjie (郑俊杰) - President of the Information Engineering University of the PLA
103. Lt. Gen. Wang Yaping (王亚平) (Female) - Astronaut of the PLA Astronaut Brigade
104. Major General Xiao Dongsong (肖冬松) - Political Commissar of PLA
Army Command College

105. Major General Li Yongsheng (李永生) - Political Commissar of PLA
    Army Military Academy.
106. Major General Sun Jian (孙健) - Political Commissar of Military and
    Cultural Institute of National Defense University, People's Liberation Army
107. Major General Liu Jian (刘健) - Vice president of the Chinese People's
    Liberation Army Equipment Institute
108. Liu Guangbin (刘光斌) - President of PLA Rocket Forces Engineering
    University.
109. Senior Colonel Fu Quoqiang (付国强) - President of PLA Air Force
    Aviation University.
110. Lt. Gen. Fang Xiang (方向) - Political Commissar of Academy of Military
    Sciences, PLA.
111. Wang Zhenguo (王振国) – Dean of Research Institute of the National
    University of Defense Technology
112. PLA Army Major General Wang Shu (王树) – Deputy Political
    Commissar of the National Defense University
113. Major General Chen Jiajing (陈家静) - Deputy Secretary of Party Politics
    and Law Committee of Southern Theatre Command
114. Major General Li Shisheng (李士生) - Commander of Wuhan Joint
    Logistics Support base.
115. Major General Wang Mingxiao (王明孝) – Director at an unidentified
    Mapping Information Center, Western Theatre Command.
116. Major General Kang Xiaohui (康晓辉) - Deputy Director of the Political
    Works Department, Northern Theatre Command
117. Lt. General Zhong Zhiming (钟志明) – Deputy Commander of former
    Shenyang Military Region; Member of Military Reform Leading Expert
    Advisory Group
118. Major General Meng Zhongkang (孟中康) – Political Commissar of the
Jiangsu Province Military District, Committee Member and Member of Standing Committee of Jiangsu Province.

119. Lt. General Zhang Lieying (张烈英) - Director of Political Department, Jinan Military Region

120. Song Chunli (宋春雳) – Deputy Commander of the Liaoning Province Military District

121. Major General Leng Zhiyi (冷志义) - Political Commissar of Sichuan Province Military District PLA

122. Lt. General Li Wei (李伟) - Political Commissar of the Xinjiang Military District

123. Major General Yang Zheng (杨征) - Commander of the Anhui Province Military District

124. Major General Su Baocheng (苏保成) – Political Commissar of the Fujian Province Military District

125. Major General Ye Qing (叶青) - Political Commissar of Hainan Province Military District.

126. PLA Army Major General Liu Xu (刘旭) - Deputy Political Commissar of Tibet Military District.

127. Major General Chen Daoxiang (陈道祥) - Deputy Chief of Staff of Guangzhou Military District

128. Qin Yuechao (邱月潮) - Deputy Commander of Heilongjiang Province Military District

129. Sr. Col. Wang Bo (王波) – Political Commissar of an Unidentified Brigade of the PLA Ground Forces

130. Wang Quanli (王全理) – Chief Officer of the Engineering Maintenance Group, PLA Army

131. Brig General Wang Xiufeng (王秀峰) – Cdr of an unidentified Synthetic Brigade of 72nd Group Army

132. Senior Colonel Zhou Jianbo (周建波) - Director of Political Department in
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133. Ding Guolin (丁国林)

134. Major General Yu Zhijian (于志坚) – Director of the Taiyuan Satellite Launch Center (TSLC) also known as Base 25 (PRC’s Space and Defence Launch Facility -- spaceport).

135. Yu Feng (于峰) (Manchu ethnic group) – Deputy Commander of Battalion, Unidentified PLA Army Unit, Northern Theatre Command, PLA.

136. Yu Wei (于巍) (Female)

137. Xi Chaofeng (习朝峰) – Squad Leader of 55 Squadron of PLA Army Unit 66010

138. PLA Navy Major General Ma Weiming (马伟明) – Director of the College of Electrical Engineering, PLA Naval University of Engineering; Vice Chairman of the Ninth National Committee of China Association for Science and Technology (CAST)

139. Ma Hepali (马和帕丽) - Xinjiang Armed Forces Corps Kazak female cadres

140. Ma Shunnan (马顺南) – Director at the Research Institute of Power Electronic Technology, Naval University of Engineering, Wuhan, China.

141. Wang Tianmu (王天目)

142. Wang Changhe (王长河) – Secretary of the PAPF Commission for Discipline Inspection

143. Wang Fang (王芳) (Female, Mongolian ethnic group) – Instructor of the Communication Group of the Central Theater Command

144. Wang Xuanyu (王玄玉) – Professor at the Chemical Defense Institute

145. Wang Wei (王伟)

146. Wang Guoxin (王国新) (Mongolian ethnic group) – Director of the Political Department, College of Electronic Engineering, PLA Naval University of Engineering

147. Wang Baohua (王宝华) (Female) - Deputy Chief Engineer at
Technology Control Department of the Xian Satellite Control System.

148. Wang Fuxing (王复兴) (Nahsi ethnic group)

149. Wang Na (王娜) (Female) – Engineer of Automobile Command Simulation Training Center PLA Military Transport College

150. Wang Xiaoxia (王晓霞) (Female) – ENT Specialist at the PLA Army 451 Hospital.

151. Wang Jian (王健) (Female)

152. Wang Haidou (王海斗) – Researcher at the Equipment Remanufacturing Technology Key Laboratory of National Defense Science and Technology, Academy of Armored Forces Engineering of PLA.

153. Wang Hailong (王海龙) – Communication Instructor at an unidentified Motorized Infantry Brigade, Jinan Military Region.

154. Wang Huishan (王辉山) – Director at the Institute of Cardiovascular Disease, Northern Theater Command General Hospital; Chief Physician; Doctoral Supervisor at the Fourth Military Medical University, Dalian Medical University and Jinzhou Medical College.

155. Wang Xianjun (王献军) – Political Commissar of an Unidentified Division of the PLA Air Force Aviation

156. Yin Dong (尹东) – Company Commander of an Unidentified Missile Launch Company of a Missile Brigade in the PLA Rocket Forces.

157. Yin Dejian (尹德健) – Political Instructor of an Unidentified Division of the 77th Group Army, PLA.

158. Gu Qingyue (古清月) (Female) - She is working in the Equipment Systems Engineering Department Equipment Management and Safety Engineering College of the PLAAF Engineering University.

159. Tian Zhonglang (田忠良) - Delegate of 13th NPC.

160. Tian Xuefeng (田学峰) - Delegate of 13th NPC.

161. Fu Ning (付宁) (Female) - Delegate of 13th NPC.

162. Feng Wei (冯玮) - Pilot of Yun-20 military transport aircraft in PLA Air
Major General Feng Yi (冯毅) - Member of Standing Committee in Hunan Provincial Party Committee, Party Secretary and Political Commissar of Hunan Province Military District.

Zhu Zhengyou (朱正友) - Delegate of 13th NPC.

Zhu Cheng (朱诚) – Director at the Quartermaster Division of the CMC Logistics Support Department.

Zhu Cheng (朱程) - Director at the Research Order Bureau, CMC Equipment Development Department.

Zhu Fuhai (朱富海) - Political Commissar of an Unidentified Training Base of the PLA Air Force.

Liu Shilei (刘石磊) - Director of Unidentified Research Lab in Chemical Research Institute, CMC Equipment Development Department.

Liu Yonggang (刘永刚) - Party Committee Member in Qitaihe Municipal Committee and Commander of the Heilongjiang Military Sub-district.

Liu Yongjian (刘永坚) – Director at the Radar and Electronic Countermeasure Institute of the PLA Air Force Equipment Research Institute.

Liu Weixiu (刘伟修) – 4th Grade Army Officer at an Unidentified Radar Division of the Central Theater Command Air Force.

Liu Jingju (刘京菊) (Female) - Director of the Internet Network Engineering Department, School of Electronic Engineering.

Qi Huguang (齐虎广) - Army Officer of the Engineering Military Company of the 76th Group Army of the PLA Army.

Mihelun Shah Abdullah (米合伦沙•阿不都) (Uyghur) – Company Commander of an Unidentified Command Post’s Communication Battalion of an Unidentified Unit of the Xinjiang Air Force.

Xu Liqiang (许利强) – Deputy Commander of Unidentified Division of PLAAF Aviation.

Xu Zhongfa (许忠发) - Delegate of 13th NPC.
177. Du Gang (杜刚) - Officer at the unidentified Duty Boat Brigade of the South Sea Fleet, PLAN
178. Du Gang (杜岗) -
179. Li Jun (李军) – Political Commissar of CCTV Military Program Center, PLA
180. Li Yuntian (李运田) - President of the PLA No.305 Hospital
181. Major General Li Xiubao (李秀宝) - President of PLA Daily
182. Li Hong (李鸿) (Female)- Deputy Chief Engineer of Unidentified PLAAF Training Base
183. Li Chao (李超) - Attending physician at PLAN General Hospital
184. Yang Yang (杨扬) (Female, Miao ethnic group)- Director of the Political Department of the PLA Logistics Institute
185. Yang Lixia (杨丽霞) (Female, Bai ethnic group)- Director at the Cardiology Department, General Hospital Kunming
186. Yang Chu Ge Xi (杨初格西) - Squad Leader of an Unidentified Artillery Regiment of the 71st Group Army, PLA Army
187. Major General Yang Cheng (杨诚) - Political Commissar of 73rd Group Army, PLA
188. Yang Qing (杨倩) (Female)-Professor of Neurosurgery in Fourth Military Medical University.
189. Yang Xiangguo (杨祥国) - Squad leader of Company of Frontier Defence Troops in Tibet Military District
190. Yang Lei (杨磊) (Tujia ethnic group)- Commander of Unidentified Army Aviation Unit, 13th Group Army, PLA
191. Wu Shaohua (吴少华) - Professor in PLA Army Logistic Services Academy
192. Wu Yongliang (吴永亮) - Chief of Staff of the an Unidentified Reserve Corp of Shanxi Province Military District
193. Wu Xingfeng (吴兴丰) - Commander of the Unidentified Speedboat
detachment of PLAN

194. Lt. General Wu Jieming (吴杰明) - Political Commissar of PLA National Defense University

195. Wu Guohua (吴国华) - Deputy Commander of PLA Rocket Force

196. Wu Changjie (吴昌洁) (Female) - Officer at Unidentified Division of the 75th Group Army

197. Wu Chunli (吴春利) -

198. Wu Yingxia (吴颖霞) - Delegate of 13th NPC.

199. Yu Hailong (余海龙) - Instructor in Unidentified division of Paratroops, PLAAF.

200. Sha Zixia (沙子呷) (Yi ethnic group) - Company Commander of an Unidentified Unit of the PLA Rocket Forces

201. Song Shanyu (宋善玉) - Instructor of Grass-root Level Campany in Jinan Military Region

202. Zhang Xiaoyan (张小燕) (Female) - Associate Chief Physician of Rocket Forces General Hospital

203. Zhang Wenren (张文仁) -

204. Zhang Mingzhu (张明珠) (Female) - Inspection Officer at the Laioning Aircraft Carrier Security Department

205. Major General Zhang Xueyu (张学宇) - Instructor in the Xichang Satellite Launch Center and Launch Area Command

206. Zhang Hongying (张洪英) (Female) - Delegate of the 13th NPC.

207. Zhang Xiongwei (张雄伟) - Deputy Chief Physician of Rocket Forces General Hospital of Neurology.

208. Zhang Xiao (张潇) (Female) - Pilot of an Unidentified Division of Eastern Theater Command Air Force

209. Abudukelimu Halike (阿不都克里木•哈里克) (Uyghur) - Delegate of 13th NPC.

210. Chen Xiangmei (陈香美) (Female) - Director of PLA 301 General
Hospital of Nephrology

211. Chen Junlin (陈俊林) - Delegate of the 13th NPC.
212. Chen Bingyan (陈炳艳) - Delegate of the 13th NPC
213. Lieutenant Chen Xue Li (陈雪礼) - Delegate of 13th NPC
214. Chen Liming (陈黎明) - Chief Physician of PLA 302nd General Hospital
215. Wu Wen (武文) -
216. Wu Zhongliang (武仲良) - Political Commissar of "Eagle" Special Brigade of the 80th Group Army, PLA
217. Miao Runqi (苗润奇) - Professor of Political Department, PLA Air Force Command College
218. Luo Yanzhong (罗亚中) - Professor at the Space Science and Engineering Institute, National Defense Science and Technology University
219. Zhou Fenglin (周丰林) (Bai ethnic group) – Officer at Repairing Factory of the PLA Rocket Forces
220. Zhou Jian (周健) - Professor in National Defence University.
221. Bao Lin (宝林) - Member of Standing Committee, Hailar District, Hulunbuir City of Inner Mongolia Region
222. Lang Youliang (郎友良) - Retired, Served as Deputy Political Commissar of PLA Academy of Military Sciences and Secretary of Commission for Discipline Inspection,
223. Jiang Bakezu (降巴克珠) (Tibetan) - Platoon Leader of an Unidentified Division of the Northern Theater Command Army, PLA
224. Zhao Yanquan (赵岩泉) - Captain of the Hefei Warship
225. Zhao He (赵贺) - Platoon Leader of 73rd Team of People’s Armed Police Force 8624 Unit
226. Zhong Zhaojun (钟绍军) – Director of the General Office of the CMC and Director of the General Office of the CMC Chairman
227. Hou Yun (侯云) – Deputy Commander of Unidentified Division of the Tibet Military District
228. Hou Shengliang (侯胜亮) – Deputy Commander of the Inner Mongolia Military Region Instruction team.

229. Jiang Yong (姜勇) - Member of Beijing Municipal Committee, Political Commissar of Beijing Garrison, Beijing's Party Secretary, Member of Army's Party committee.

230. Yuan Yuan (袁远) (Female) – Commander of Women Artillery Brigade of the Tibet Military District

231. Si Lang Za Xi (索朗扎西) (Tibetan) -

232. Gu Junming (贾俊明) -

233. Dang Zenglong (党增龙) - Deputy Director of Political Work Department, Ground Forces, PLA.

234. Qian Shumin (钱树民) - Delegate of 13th NPC.

235. Xu Yunpeng (徐云鹏) - Director of the Propaganda Department of Administrative Department of the Western Theatre Command, PLA

236. Xu Xisheng (徐西盛) - Political Commissar of Southern Theatre Command Air Force

237. Xu Xianghua (徐向华) - Commander of the 74th Group Army, PLA

238. Xu Xinglin (徐兴林) – Director of the Political Work Bureau of the CMC Logistics Support Department

239. Xu Jianfeng (徐建锋) - Delegate of 13th NPC.

240. Xu Qiling (徐起零) - Commander of the 79th Group Army, PLA.

241. Yan Fanglong (殷方龙) - Political Commissar of Central Theater Command, PLA.

242. Ling Xi (凌希) - Member of Shanghai Standing Committee, Political Commissar of Shanghai Garrison

243. Ling Huanxin (凌焕新) - Member of Commission for Discipline Inspection, CMC

244. Gao Donglei (高东垒) - Delegate of 13th NPC.

245. Tu Weiming (涂伟明) - Professor of Political Theory Teaching and
Research, Professor of Army Infantry College, PLA.

246. Huang Kechao (黄克超) - Deputy Chief of Staff of the Souther Theater Command Ground Forces

247. Huang Lianzhen (黄连珍) (Female) – Researcher at the Unit 61398

248. Huang Xin (黄鑫) – Deputy Commander of a special Combat Company of an unidentified Special Combat Division of the 74th Group Army of the PLA Ground Forces

249. Cao Guohou (曹国侯) - Director of Engineering Research Institute Western Theater Command

250. Cao Jingyi (曹京宜) (Female)- Delegate of 13th NPC.

251. Cui Yuling (崔玉玲) - Chief Engineer of an Unidentified Unit of Eastern Theater Command.

252. Liang Jiantao (梁剑涛) (Female)- Deputy Chief Engineer of the Unit 96617

253. Dong Zhenghong (董正宏) - Director of Research Institute of the Equipment Department.

254. Jiang Yongxin (蒋永馨) (Female)- Director at the Basic Department of the Dalian Naval College, PLAN

255. Jiang Qingqun (蒋庆群) – Officer at the Jiquan Satellite Launch Centre.

256. Jiang Jianxin (蒋建新) – Researchers at the Military Medical University, PLA Army; Director of Fourth Research Laboratory of Third Military Medical University Field Surgery Research Institute.

257. Jiang Moxiang (蒋漠祥) - Director of Reconstruction Management, Nanjing Military Region.

258. Major General Han Xiaodong (韩晓东) - Member of Standing Committee of Hebei Province, Political Commissar of Hebei Military District.

259. Cheng Cheng (程诚) - Captain of Guard of Honour Troop Women Unit.

260. Xie Zhengyi (谢正谊) - Instructor in Unidentified Department, Shenyang Military Region, PLA.
261. Xie Yiping (谢贻平) - Deputy Political Commissar of PLA Information Engineering University.
262. Cai Hongxia (蔡红霞) - Chief Nurse of Department of Psychiatry, PLA No. 261 General Hospital
263. Guan Yanmi (管延密) - Standing Committee Member and Director of Equipment Department in People's Armed Police.
264. Liao Zhengliang (廖正良) - Political Commissar of Military Affairs Department of the Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps.
265. Miao Zhong (缪中) – instructor at Special Combat Division of an Unidentified Unit of the PLA Army.
266. Miao Jing (缪静) (Female) - Visiting Scholar, Institute of Microbiology and Epidemiology, Academy of Military Medical Sciences.
267. Major General Fan Daiming (樊代明) - Party member and Vice President of China Academy of Engineering.
268. Major General Li Huohui (黎火辉) - Member of CPC 19th Central Committee, and Director of the CMC Training and Management Department.
269. Pan Jiaying (潘佳瑛) - Squad leader of Henan Military Command Station Communication Brigade.